The Distinguished Service Award was established to recognize individuals who have made long-term commitments of time and energy to NYSTAA. It recognizes significant and lasting contributions to the organization and advocacy for transfer issues. Recipients may have served the organization as board members, officers, active committee members, NYSTAA/transfer issues advocates across the State, conference presenters, professional leadership, role models for new transfer professionals, or served in many other capacities deemed significant to the mission of NYSTAA.

Nominee: _____________________________ Institution/Campus_____________________

Nominator (your name and institution/campus): __________________________________________

Supporting Statement (please include specific NYSTAA participation and achievements - attach a separate sheet if necessary):

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Along with your nomination please solicit one to two letters of support for the person you are nominating and include the letter(s) with this form. Letters of support could be from a colleague who works (or has worked) with the nominee and/or another NYSTAA member who has worked closely with the nominee.

**NOMINATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY APRIL 1, 2024**

Please e-mail your nomination to: Rebecca Mack, Transfer Counselor, Monroe Community College at Rmack@monroecc.edu